SONS OF GOD (GIANTS)
There are basically three theories in regards to what the sons of God meant in
scripture. In the followings teaching I will reveal that they are simply fallen angels who
seduced the daughters of men creating giant human offspring, and perhaps even strange
and weird animal crossbreeds. The commonly held views of what they were/are as
follows:
1)
Orthodox Jews say the sons of God are religious nobles. There is nothing anywhere
in scripture that even hints about religious nobles. If there were nobles of men marrying
daughters why would Yah get so angry about this that He would want to destroy the world
over it? How do giants come from such a thing taking place anyways? It is not hard to see
that this theory cannot be genuine.
2)
The second theory is that the Godly sons of Seth married the bad daughters of men,
who's offspring were giants. The problem we have here is that Yah said the only righteous
people on earth at that time were Noah and his sons. How could Seth's sons be Godly
and yet marry evil daughters of men at the same time? If the problem was "mixed
marriages", then Yah's wrath should have only come upon Seth's sons and their wives.
What about Seth's daughters? How did giants come from regular men and women? This
theory should be quickly dismissed.
Flavius Josephus says about Seth's sons: "but in progress of time they were
perverted, and forsook the practices of their forefathers, and did neither pay those honors
to God which were appointed them, nor had they any concern to do justice towards men."
3)
The third and only reasonable theory of what the sons of God were, defines them as
fallen angels. They were fallen angels who bred with the daughters of men. In every case
but one, the term "sons of God" is referring to angels.
What about Adam?
Adam was also a "son of God" because his origination was from God. But, his
descendants were sons of Adam. Adam was a son of God but he was never called directly
a son of God.
NEPHILIM
Gen. 6:1-4 Now it came about, when men began to multiply on the face of the land, and
daughters were born to them, 2 that the sons of God saw that the daughters of men
were beautiful; and they took wives for themselves, whomever they chose. 3 Then
the LORD said, “My Spirit shall not strive with man forever, because he also is flesh;
nevertheless his days shall be one hundred and twenty years.” 4 The Nephilim were on
the earth in those days, and also afterward, when the sons of God came in to the
daughters of men, and they bore children to them. Those were the mighty men who
were of old, men of renown". It's important to notice in these verses that these Nephilim
came into the daughters of men at the time of Noah "in those days", as well as "also
afterward". So if the theory of the Almighty bringing the flood was to eradicate these
hybrids was true, then what about the afterwards part of the verse. Obviously Adonai did
not flood the earth only for the purpose of wiping out all the unrighteous people on it. It
may have been part of His plan, but certainly not the only part.
Num. 13:33 There also we saw the Nephilim (the sons of Anak are part of the Nephilim);
and we became like grasshoppers in our own sight, and so we were in their sight.” They
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were also called Anakim. Anakim are called the race of giants. This is after the flood, so if
all corrupt humans were killed during the flood, where did these Nephilim come from?
Nephilim (Strong's #5303) In Hebrew it means giants according to Strong's. The root
word for Nephilim is "nephal". Nephal means:
1)
to fall, lie, be cast down, fail or reject.
The children of these fallen angels were cast down, rejected. You might call them
mutants. The Nephilim are the mutant children from the Sons of God and the daughters of
men. Many Greek gods are half man half beasts called Nephilim.
Another word for Nephilim is "Rephaim". Gen. 14:5 And in the fourteenth year
Chedorlaomer and the kings that were with him, came and defeated the Rephaim in
Ashteroth-karnaim and the Zuzim in Ham and the Emim in Shaveh-kiriathaim"
Rephaim comes from the Hebrew root rapha which means; spirits, shades.
They were also called Emim. Emim were the proud deserters, terrors, race of giants
as in Gen. 14:5. They were also called Zuzim, the evil ones in Gen. 14:5. They were also
called Zamzummims, the evil plotters in Deut. 2:20 (It is also regarded as the land of the
Rephaim, for Rephaim formerly lived in it, but the Ammonites call them Zamzummin),"
They were also called the Zophim, watchers, descended angels in Num. 23:14 So he
took him to the field of Zophim, to the top of Pisgah, and built seven altars and offered a
bull and a ram on each altar."
In other wards there are multiple names for giants in scripture. They can be called:
Nephilim, Rephaim, Zuzim, Emim, Zamzummims, or Zophims.
Let's look at more of the verses in regards to the sons of God:
Job 1:6 "Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves
before the LORD, and Satan also came among them." The Sons of God came before Yah
and Satan came with them. Satan presented himself before Yah when Yah offered Job as
an example.
Job 2:1 "Again there was a day when
the sons of God came to present
themselves before the LORD, and
Satan also came among them to
present himself before the LORD."
Job 38:6 "On what were its bases
sunk? Or who laid its cornerstone,"
When the morning stars sang together,
And all the sons of God shouted for
joy?" This scripture is talking about the
beginning of creation. It says the sons
of God (angels) rejoiced.
Dan. 3:25 He answered and said,
“Look! I see four men loosed and
walking about in the midst of the fire without harm, and the appearance of the fourth is
like a son of the gods!” Talking about the time when Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego were placed in the furnace. The King says: there were three in the fire but now I see
four, how can this be? How would the King even know what a Son of God looks like? The
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King knew what humans looked like, yet he seems to
have known what these non human sons of God looked
like also. It is safe to presume that the King had seen a
Son of God before.
Hosea 1:10 "Yet the number of the sons of Israel. Will be
like the sand of the sea, Which cannot be measured or
numbered; And bit will come about that, in the place
Where it is said to them, “You are not My people,” It will be
said to them, “You are the sons of the living God.” This
is near the end of The Old Testament where Hosea is
talking about Yah divorcing His people because of their
spiritual adultery. He is talking about a period thousands
of years in the future when Yeshua dies for His bride and
is resurrected. He is talking about a group of people, non
human that will have glorified bodies, that will be called
"Sons of the living God". He's talking about angelic beings
born from above. He's talking about angels called "the
sons of God".
The traditional view of the meaning of the sons of God in Gen. 6:4 is simply that
they are angelic beings. This was the understanding of Josephus, Justin Martyr,
Methodius and Martin Luther, to name a few. Many say these children were men of
renown (mighty men) called giants, in the KJV.
Historian Philo, a deeply religious man, wrote in the first century a brief treatise on
this subject, called "Concerning the Giants". Basing his exposition on the Greek version of
the bible, he renders it as "angels of God".
Josephus says; "for the tradition is that these men did what resembled the acts of
those men the Grecians called giants", Josephus goes on to add that Noah remonstrated
(make a forcefully reproachful protest), with these offspring of the angels for their villainy.
So Josephus says that the sons of God were fallen angels that mated with the daughters
of men.
All of these giant offspring were males. There is no mention in the Bible of any giant
women. Angels can manifest themselves as people. They then can think, feel and display
emotions. In Gen. 6:1-4 it talks about “the Sons of God”. These were angels that took
Lucifer’s side when he was thrown out of heaven. Some believe these fallen male angels
then took on a human form and seduced the beautiful women on earth. As a result, these
giants of the earth were talked about for centuries. Some of these Nephilim (giants) were
referred to as Rephaim, Emin, Horim, Zemsumim, Arba, (Gen. 14 and 15).
Remember when Moses sent twelve spies into the land of Canaan, they reported
seeing giants and told Moses that these giants couldn’t be defeated. In Num. 13:33 it
says “The land through which we have gone, in spying it out, is a land that devours its
inhabitants; and all the people whom we saw in it are men of GREAT size. There also we
saw the Nephilim (the sons of Anak are part of the Nephilim); and we became like
grasshoppers in our own sight, and so we were in their sight”. Anak and his seven sons
were Nephilim descendants in the land of Canaan.
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These fallen angels (sons of God) were cast down into Tartarus, (Greek term for
dark abode of woe, pit of darkness in the unseen world), a place similar to hell, and
remain there till judgment day (2Pet. 2:4-6). In Jude 6-7 “And angels who did not keep
their own domain, but abandoned their proper abode, he has kept in eternal bonds
under darkness for the judgment of the great day” Here he is talking about the Abyss.
Their offspring were unclean, the opposite of Noah’s generation. These Nephilim were
referred to as Greek Titans (in Hebrew means Satan). They were half human, half godly
beings of incredible looks and strength. We know them as Zeus, Atlas, Hercules, Ashur,
etc.. Many believe these giant celestial beings were responsible for building the pyramids,
stonehenge, etc., prior to the great flood.
Where do evil spirits (demons) come from?
Many believe demons come from the Nephilim (giants). Many believe they are
neither angels nor men. They are neither divine nor human. They are roaming spirits from
the giants of old. These spirits were/are roaming spirits with no place to go. They can't go
to Hell and they can't go to Heaven. They are stuck somewhere in the middle in the
spiritual realm.
Beastiality
There are clear verses in our bible that tell us about how terrible having sex with
animals is. This beastiality is talked about in the following verses.
Lev. 18:23 ‘Also you shall not have intercourse with any animal to be defiled with it,
nor shall any woman stand before an animal to mate with it; it is a perversion."
Lev. 20:15-16 ‘If there is a man who lies with an animal, he shall surely be put to
death; you shall also kill the animal. 16 ‘If there is a woman who approaches any
animal to mate with it, you shall kill the woman and the animal; they shall surely be
put to death. Their bloodguiltiness is upon them."
Exod. 22:19 “Whoever lies with an animal shall surely be put to death."
Deut. 27:21 ‘Cursed is he who lies with any animal.’ And all the people shall say,
‘Amein.’
Even on a subject so bazar as this, Adonai still gave us guidance because He
knew some of the strange things that were going to take place in with humanity and
cause serious problems. It's hard for anyone to even comprehend why a human being
would have sex with an animal, but there are sick perverted people everywhere it seems.
What about Goliath?
Goliath was one of the descendants of the giant Nephilim. He had 6 toes and 6
fingers. He was over nine feet tall and wore over 125 lbs. of armor, the iron head on his
spear weighed 6 lbs. alone. We know from 2Sam. 21:16-22 and 1Chr. 20:4-8 that Goliath
had four other brothers. That is why David took five stones from the river when he went to
sleigh Goliath.
It may have been partially because of the degenerate acts of the humans and
human/hybrids on earth that Yahveh brought the great flood, who knows. Some believe
that the spirits of all those who died in the flood are the demon spirits used today by
Satan. Although this theory seems possible, there is a verse in the Bible saying Adonai
never called angels Sons of God. Hebr. 1:5a “For to which of the angels did He ever say,
Thou Art My Son”.
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Archeologists have found a 47 inch femur bone in the Euphrates river valley, southeast Turkey. This is the region where Nebuchadnezzar fought many of his battles. Joe
Taylor has the femur bone at his Mt. Blanco Fossil Museum in Crosbyton, Texas. In
comparison to normal males it would mean the man it came from would have been about
14-15 feet tall.
Plan of Satan
The reason the fallen angels (demons) copulated with the daughters of men was
because they do the work of their master Satan. It has always been Satan's plan, since
the beginning of time, to destroy the genetic lineage of humankind because he knew
some day the Messiah would come from this pure lineage. If he could disrupt, mix or even
corrupt the pure lineage Yeshua was to come from, maybe the Messiah would never
manifest and he could live forever. Satan probably knew that Yeshua would come as a
man and redeem the sins of the people somewhere down the road, so he tried to keep
this from ever happening.
Satan wanted to genetically modify the DNA of man so that the line of the Messiah
would be polluted. The plan, if successful, would prevent the Messiah from coming and
thus prevent the punishment of Satan and the fallen angels. Satan and his angels know
that their time is limited and they already know their judgment. They wanted to do
everything possible to delay this plan or corrupt humankind as a species so the Messiah
could not come through the loins of a woman (Gen. 3). Satan's plan was to destroy
everything that Yah made. Satan wanted to mix his seed (DNA) with Yah's creation. That
is why Yah tells us to never mix seed. We are to never take the
truth and tradition and put them together. It creates sterility, death. It creates the
knowledge of good and evil with the tree of life (torah), which creates confusion.
Yah made man in His image, and Satan has always wanted to do the same thing.
The spiritual battle is for the souls of mankind. The sons of God were corrupting
everything in their path so possibly this is one of the reasons Yah had to destroy, flood,
the whole world. Maybe it was His way of preventing or slowing down this process. Yah
looked at the earth and saw how wicked it was, and wanted to destroy it all. The mixed
DNA of mankind would eventually corrupt all of mankind if it was not destroyed. This
corruption of course would include the DNA of the line of Messiah also.
Was Noah's family the last with pure DNA?
Gen. 6:9 These are the records of the generations of Noah. Noah was a righteous
man, blameless in his time; Noah walked with God." The Hebrew word for "righteous" or
"perfect" is tamiym (08549). Tamiym means to be complete, whole and without blemish or
defect. So in this verse Yah could be talking more about Noah's DNA rather than the fact
that he was a righteous or perfect man in the sense of not being a bad sinner.
BOOK OF ENOCH
One Book that is commonly talked about yet not in the bible, (not included in the
accepted cannon of scripture), is the Book of Enoch. The problem we have with the
available scrolls of Enoch is that they are not the originals. We know that the original
scroll, wherever it may be if even still around, was a legitimate scroll that probably has
some good historical information in it. We know that the original Book of Enoch did exist at
one time because it is referred to in the Book of Jude. We see that Jude quotes the book
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of Enoch. Jude 14 And about these also Enoch, in the seventh generation from Adam,
prophesied, saying, “Behold, the Lord came with many thousands of His holy ones,"
We have several supposed variations of the Book of Enoch available, but because
the content is so outrageous, it's pretty hard to accept them as anything more than that
just silly imitations of the original. Some of the words found in these copies are duplicates
of what was spoken in various verses of the bible, yet some things are completely out to
lunch. The Book of Enoch (Enoch 7:12), talks about giants supposedly 450 feet tall (300
cubits). The Talmud makes even more foolish statements as in Og (who was one of the
remnants of the giants), being several miles tall! Og is spoken of in Josh. 12:4, but not in
such a way. We know that Og the giant, a King, was spoken of in scripture, but not as the
Rabbi's of Orthodoxy refer to him. Deut. 3:11 (For only Og king of Bashan was left of the
remnant of the Rephaim. Behold, his bedstead was an iron bedstead; it is in Rabbah of
the sons of Ammon. Its length was nine cubits and its width four cubits by ordinary cubit.)
His bed was about 15 feet long.
Enoch 7:13 “these giants devoured all which the labors of men could produce, until
it became impossible to feed them; then they turned themselves against men, in
order to devour them” . As per Enoch we are given the impression that is why the flood
came, to keep them from eating up everyone, including Noah and his family. We know
giants are real and were real at the time of Noah, but they were not 450 feet tall, of that
you can be sure.
Enoch was Methuselahs father, who lived to be 969 years old. Gen. 5:24 And
Enoch walked with God; and he was not, for God took him." Hebr. 11:5 By faith Enoch
was taken up so that he should not see death; AND HE WAS NOT FOUND BECAUSE
GOD TOOK HIM UP; for he obtained the witness that before his being taken up he was
pleasing to God." The Book of Enoch available today says there were 200 fallen angels
that came down copulated with women, but copulated with beasts of the field, corrupting
many animals with their seed as well. The book also talks about Azazel. Azazel was a half
man half goat demon who caused man to fall away from God. Azazel supposedly taught
weaponry while others taught the cutting of roots (natural medicines), sorcery, reading
stars and cosmetics. We know that the Greeks have always depicted half men half goat,
half horse creatures in their myths and legends. Azazel was just as the ancient Greeks
depicted in their writings, statues and pictures. Azazel was the result of fallen angels
seducing animals and creating freaks of nature.
Is it possible that all these ancient pictographs and stone
carvings that have been found all over the world are not just
mythical? Is it all in the imagination of millions of people in many
cultures, tribes, and clans all over the globe or could there be
something to it?
In Satanic covens all over the world Azazel is better known
as Baphomet. When the master of the coven officially goes about
his rituals and ceremonies, he always wears a goats head type of
covering or mask. This Goat of Mendes, Baphomet, Azazel symbol
is commonly used in most occult practices of witchcraft.
Ancient writings
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Ancient Jewish writings of 135AD. "The wicked emperor Hadrian, who conquered
Jerusalem, boasted, "I have conquered Jerusalem with great power". Rabbi Johanan ben
Zakkai said to him, "Do not boast. Had it not been the will of Heaven, you would not have
conquered it" Rabbi Johanan then took Hadrian into a cave and showed him the bodies of
Amorites who were buried there. One of them measured 18 cubits (30 ft) in height. He
said, "when we were deserving, such men were defeated by us, but now, because of our
sins, you have defeated us".
SUMMARY OF SONS OF GOD
The conclusion when all is considered is obvious; the fallen angels came and had
intercourse with the daughters of men before and after the Great Flood, creating Giants,
Nephilim. In order to properly understand why this happened it's fair to say one needs to
have a good idea of just why Yahveh put such emphasis on mixing things in scripture. He
made it abundantly clear we are not to mix animals, seeds, cloth, food, etc. because the
result of the mixture is a sterile hybrid mutant thing that He never intended to create. If He
would have wanted these things on the planet, He would have created them directly.
Always keep in mind that the lessons Adonai shows us in the spiritual are always shown
to us first in the physical. When He commands us not to mix, this is also symbolic of the
mixing of the false teaching of the world and the so-called christian churches, with the
biblical message. His does not want His pure and perfect Word corrupted by polluted
streams of manmade doctrine and dogma that create sterile hybrid false teachings. That
is exactly why the christian churches have been stone dead since their pagan origin.
When our Abba tells us to not eat this or that, not to participate in heathen ways, not
to follow anything other than what His Word says, not to mix this with that, He is doing it
for the good of all humanity. If we would have obeyed, for the good of all humanity, this
world would have gone on indefinitely as a great place to live and thrive together in echad
(unity) and in spiritual fellowship just as He intended. We have not done this, and because
of our disobedience the world is corrupting and turning from the way it was designed to
be. Those of us who are truly set-apart, His remnant, will follow His instructions even
though sometimes at first we don't always understand them. The conclusion when all has
been heard, is fear Yah and keep His commandments.
(Nov 22/16) Jerry Hennig
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